VITAL WORLD AIDS DAY RED RUN
EVENT INFORMATION

We are delighted that you are joining us for the 2021 World AIDS Day Red Run!
We have a full day planned with music, entertainment, and of course a special
tribute to our community heroes who have been working quietly behind the
scenes propelling the HIV movement forward.

LOCATION

North East corner of Victoria Park, near to Harriers Hall, Cadogan Terrace, London, E9 5EG

EVENT TIMING

10:50 to 14:45 Registration will close at 12:00 with the ribbon scheduled to be cut at 12:30.
The run/walk will begin shortly after that.

YOUR ARRIVAL TIME
You are in Registration GROUP C. Please arrive at the registration tent between
11:20 and 11:30. Here you will be provided with your Red Run pack, your Red Run
number, bag check bag, map of the Red Run village and your t-shirt.
CHARITY JUMPER

To help you keep warm during the lead up to the run/walk, we’re asking everyone bring a
warm jumper that they wish to donate. You’ll wear this right up until the run/walk begins.
We’ll then collect the jumper from you and donate to the charity shops of Wandsworth
Oasis who support HIV projects across London.

CHANGING ROOMS/BAG CHECK

Please note that we will not have indoor changing rooms, but we will have a bag check.
Please come ready to walk/run.
- We recommend that you wear your running/walking clothes under something that can be
easily removed and checked into bag check. Pick up your Red Run T-shirt before the event
starts, and wear it during the run/walk.
- Drop off your bag with our lovely volunteers at bag check. We’ll store it safely for you.

MORE THAN A RUN!

Remember to bring your friends and family to cheer you on. We’ll have 3 panels of the UK
AIDS Memorial Quilt, a pop up AIDS Memorial, a celebration of our community heroes, a
small collection of HIV/AIDS campaign posters from the Wellcome Collection, charity tables
and of course HORSE MEAT DISCO resident DJs from the EAGLE! And hot coffee!

AFTER PARTY!

Similar to previous year’s, the People’s Park Tavern will be hosting the World AIDS Day RED
RUN after party with a burger and drink special (£12 burger and beer). Just show your medal
to redeem. Later in the evening, we encourage all participants to make their way to the Eagle
in Vauxhall to continue the celebrations.

COVID 19
This year’s event will be taking place amongst a backdrop of COVID19. Please know that we are
doing all we can to ensure the event remains safe. We also encourage mask wearing (we will
have extras) and we kindly ask that all attending take a lateral flow test the night before. To
order your free test CLICK HERE.

SOCIAL MEDIA

#RedRunUK #RedRunLDN

